PRIEST COMMENDS PROPOSED SCHOOL AID PLAN
Tb* Rncister Hai tha International Neva SerTict (Wire and Mail), the N, C. W. C. Newi Service (Includinc Badioi and Cablet),
Ite Own Special Service. Lumen Service of China, International Illnttrated Newt, and N. C. W. C. Picture Service.

Listening In
The AMociated Press, in
Hescribing the repercussion at
he University o f Kansas in
iwrence, over the proposal
or a legislative investigation
f Communist, activities at
he school, said: “ The Amercan Student union was most
active in fighting the resolu*
tion.
The organization sent
a telegram to Representative
Donald Muir, who introduced
the resolution, inviting him
to come here, at the union’s
expense, and state his posi*
lion.”
This is made interesting by
the following editorial note
in the Michigan Catholic, De>
iroit: “ A committee of the
High School Principals’ asso
ciation in New York city has
recommended that new chap
iters o f the American Student
union be banned. The union
is an extremely radical organ
ization.’ ’
A letter that has become an
important historic document
was written Oct. 1 6 , 1 9 3 7 , at
Fushun,' Manchukuo, by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raymond A.
Lane, Prefect Apostolic of Fushun, to ourselves.
W e vis
ited Fushun just about a year
ago. The communication tells
how Father Gerard Donovan,
M .M ., o f Pittsburgh, Pa., was
captured by btindits. His body,
torn by wolves and indicating
that he had been strangled to
death, was found four months
afterwards. He is Maryknoll’s
first martyr. Monsignor Lane
says: ^
Dear Monsignor Smith:
I feel that I should write
you a few words o f apprecia
tion fo r the kind notices you
(Turn to Page 4 — (Column 1)
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TWO CENTS

Over Score of Hierarchy dt 3-Day Louisville Event

Kentucky Governor Lauds
Principles of Encyclical
Louisville, Ky.— As the Church
in Kentucky celebrated the erec
tion of the Province of Louisville
and the Diocese of Owensboro and
consecration o f the first Owens
boro Bishop, the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Del
egate to the United States, and a
great crowd of distinguished per
sons heard Governor A. B,
“ Happy” Chandler pledge his ad
ministration to the principles of
good government outlined by Pope
Pius XL Speaking at a great civic
reception for Archbishop Cicog
nani, Governor Chandler discussed
Pius XT’s encyclical on Atheistic
Communism and said that he uses
it as a guide in governing the state.
The Most Rev. Francis R. Cot
ton, who was consecrated first
Bishop of Ow'ensboro on the last
day of the three-day celebration
by Archbishop John A. Floersh,
will be installed on Tuesday,
March 8.
On the first day of the program.
Archbishop Cicognani was hon
ored at a school children’s recep
tion in the afternoon and a civic
celebration in the evening. At the
evening fete. Governor Chandler,
after mentioning the Papal ency-

clical on Communism, said that it
is his aim to remove all barriers
to free commerce, to preserve
freedom of reli^on, speech, and
the press; to fight Communism,
and in other respects to carry out
the Pope’s principles o f govern(Tum to Page t — C olu m n 7)

On Catholic Hour

Soviets Rob
Churches of
3Vz Billions

In Full Splendor
o f Detroit, is *hown in his most recent picture, presented exclusively
in the Register. Bishop Woznicki, oqe o f 12 children, is a native o f
Pennsylvania. He was ordained Dec. 22^)1917, and after a notable
career as priest was consecrated at Detrojft Jan. 25 o f this year by
Archbishop Edward Mooney, head o f the'.jtiewly erected Archdiocese
o f Detroit.
/

President’s Committee Makes Exhaustive
•Study of Federal Assistance to
Education
Washington.— The report of the President’s Advisory
Committee on Education contains by far the most satis
factory approach to the problem of federal aid for schools
ever formulated, says the Rev. Dr. George Johnson, direc
tor of the N.C.W.C. Department of Education and a mem
ber of the committee. While the committtee’s plan con
tains the dangers of federal control of education, it does
recommend preservation of local administration and makes
provision for assistance to paro
chial and private institutions.
Chances that congress will formu
late legislation carrying out the
commitee’s recommendations are
slim, for the sums of money in
volved and* the favorable attitude
to parochial schools will meet with
much opposition among congress
men.
The P r e s i d e n t ’ s committee,
which conducted the most exhaus
tive study of federal aid to edu
cation ever made, recommends the
expenditure of less money than
such proposals as the HarrisonBlack-Fletcher bill. It would have
congress appropriate 170,000,000
for 1939-40 and gradually in
crease the a n n u a'l sum to
5199,000,000 by 1944-45. Six
funds would be created to aid: 1.
Operation and maintenance of ele
mentary and secondary schools.
2. Improvement in preparation of
teachers and other educational
workers. 3. Building construction.
4. Improvement of state depart
ments of education. 5. Civic, gen
eral, and vocational training for
adults. 6. Rural library service.
There would also be a fund to
suppoH research work.

Puerto Rico
Trial Ground
Of Evil Laws
Union City, N. J.— If the pagan
birth control, sterilization, and
eugenics” legislation now being
experimented with in Puerto Rico
succeeds there, it will probably be
carried over to the continental
United States, warns Bishop Ed
win. V. Byrne of San Juan, P.R.,
in Sign magazine.
“ It may have been considered
good strategy by the birth con
trollers,” says Bishop Byrne, “ to
drive an opening wedge in Puerto
Rico. But we intend to continue
our fight against this unfair legis
lation. . . . Many o f our people
are confident that the immoral Colored Sisterhood Founded in 1828
neo-malthusian legislation passed
by the blameworthy members o f
the legislature o f Puerto Rico was
favored by the actual administra
tion in Washington,” and that
“ this suspicion has not been dis
proved.”
Charging that “ birth control
and sterilization are praised and
advocated at the University of
Puerto Rico by certain profes
sors,” Bishop Byrne adds that “ the
Bay St. Louis, Miss.— (Special) in 1831. Mary Lange, one o f the
number o f marriages is decreasing — The development of Colored two young Negro teachers who be
rapidly while concubinage is in Catholic sisterhoods in the United came the first Oblates, was made
creasing.”
States is recorded in the current mother superior o f the nuns. She
issue of St. Augustine’s Messen died in 1882 at the age of 95.
Five-Year-Old Solves
ger, published at St. Augustine’s
The Oblate Sisters of Provi
for the Colored. The dence today have 212 members
Archbishop’s Worries seminary
communities discussed in the ar cortdiicting three academies, four
Los Angeles.— With the drive ticle are the Oblate Sisters of high schools, a normal school, and
for the proposed archdiocesan Providence, the Sisters of the Holy two orphanages. They work in
major seminary going forward, an Family, the Handmaids of the Washington, D. C.; Baltimore and
exhibit o f seminary replicas was Most Pure Heart of Mary, and the Ridge, Md.;. . Alexandria, Va.:
display here. Y friou* parochial Negro MagdalenS at the Good Charleston, S. Car.; St. Louis ana
schools had en'frYef Tn the exhibit. Shepherd convent in Baltimore.
Normandy,
Mo.;
Leavenworth,
Oblate* Over 100 Year* Old
At St. Anselm’s a kindergarten tot
Kans., and at Havana, Cardenas,
viewed one o f the miniatures.
Oldest o f the communities is and Camaguey in Cuba.
“ Now sister,” he said, “ if our little that o f the Oblate Sisters, founded White Girl Among l*t Member*
seminary would only grow and at Baltimore in 1828 by two SulThe Sisters of the Holy Family
grow until it got big enough then pician priests. Fathers Jean Tes- were founded in 1842 by Father
the Archbishop would have no sier and James Joubert de la Mu- Etienne Rousselon, Vicar General
more worries.” Parishes reached raille. The community was ap of the then D iocese-of New Or
65 per cent of the quota for the proved by Archbishop James Whit leans. Three Negro women and
new major seminary in eight days. field in 1828 and by the Holy See
(Turn to Page i — C olum n e )

Properties valued at more than
three and a half billion dollars
have been confiscated from Chris
tian Churches in Russia since the
beginning of the Communist war
on religion, the official Moscow
paper, Izvestia, has announced.
Danger of Federal Control '
Papal Count John McCormick,
Expropriation of Church property
renowned and beloved Irith tenor,
Dr. Johnson, who is associate
has extended to hundreds of chari
will sing “ Pani* .4ngelicut” and professor of -education at the
table and educational institutions: “ Ju»t for Today” in the eighth Catholic University of Aiqsrica,
Seventy-six monasteries and con birthday program o f thfi;, nation says: “ The danger o f federal con
vents operating 3^0 hospitals, 197 wide Catholic Hour Sunclil}^ March trol lurks in every plan for federal
schools, 168 poorhouses, 48 sana- 6. The Catholic Hour pi^gram i« aid to education. . . . The federal
Communists Are Feverishly Active
toriums, and many others. Izvestia produced each Sunday by the Na taxpayer has a right to expect that
is the first Bolshevik publication tional Council o f 'Catholic Men the federal government will in
to give detailed figures on the over the NBC Red network.
(Turn to Page S — C oiu m n 1)
seizure o f Church properties.
The Communist daily records
the nationalization o f 1,700,000 Pius XI to Officiate Personally at Elevation
acres of land, 1,112 asylums,
homes, and schools; 436 dairy
farms, 620 stock farms, 704
N e w Y o r k . — A nation-wide dio program sponsored by the Na hotels and inns, and 277 hospitals
— all conducted , by monks and
Catholic youth front, filled with tional Council of Catholic Women.
nuns.
the zeal of the Crusaders, ia neces
“ Here in America,” said Father
sary to combat the feverish activ Mooney, “ the young Communists
Founder’ s Virtue* DiscukiieJ ^
ity of the Reds among young peo are feverishly active. They play a
Vatican City.— The virtues of
ple, the Rev. Vincent Mooney, C. very vital part in the American
Vatican City.— (By Radio)— A new saints, a ceremony which is to
S.C., director of the N.C.W.C. Youth congress. They also use the Domenica Mazzarello, first su
Catholic Youth bureau, said in an American Student union as a prac perior of the Daughters o f Mary secret consistory, followed imme take place Easter Sunday.
address on the “ Call to Youth” ra- tical means of propagating Com Auxiliatrix, were discussed by the diately by a public consistory, will
At the secret consistory only the
munistic philosophies. The Young Sacred Congregation o f Rites for be held March 17 in connection Cardinals will be present to hear
with the canonization o f three
Communists’ league has undoubt the second time.
the discourse, to be given by Car
edly capitalized on the plight of
dinal Laurenti, prefect o f the Sa
modern youth, and, like all radifcal
cred Congregation of Rites, in con
organizations, it offers a solution 34 Priests in Group Following Mar Ivanios
nection with the causes of Blessed
for all youth’s difficulties. . . .
Andrew Bobola, Polish Jesuit
“ Today youth is interested in
martyr; Blessed Salvatore da
Unusual Experiences of Mission Religious Described
the question of peace, but seldom
Horta, a Spanish Franciscan, and
if ever do we try to convince youth
Blessed John Leonardi, founder of
that social justice and Christian
the Clerics Regular o f the Mother
o f God.
charity constitute the real basis
for peace.
Today, as always,
Then there will follow imme
youth dreams dreams, but youth is
diately a public consistory in the
also thinking in terms of labor, un
Trivandrum, India.— More than
Mar Ivanios, one of three Ja presence of His Holiness, with the
employment, a living wage, the re 35,000
persons,
including
34
cobite
Bishops to turn to Rome Cardinals and consistorial advo
London.— (Special)— "rhe gen lationship between employer and
priests,
have
come
over
to
Cath
in
recent
years, governs an eccle cates in attendance, for the public
eral program of Catholic Action ,employe, and temperance. I can
olicism
from
the
schismatic
Jaco
siastical
territory
including more postulation o f the canonization of
An old man who has been a mis
For months. Dr. Anderson of years, for had he not been in China
for England and Wales, an- ^think o f no better means of im
bite
Church
since
the
Most
Rev.
that
half
the
state
of Travancore. these three beati. The Holy Fa sionary in China for 62 years and Fall River, Mass., and Father Leo only two years?
That was in
nounced at Westminster by Arthur proving, the cultural phase of the
Mar Ivanios, Archbishop of Tri The progress of his mission is ther, responding through Monsig a Bishop fo r 47 years. A young Van Dyck, the priest-painter, la 1937. When he returns to HaiCardinal Hinsley, is closely mod youth program than by the inclu
vandrum and former Jacobite encouraging, but he still has 500,- nor Bacci, secretary for Briefs Ad man who went to China as a Boy bored with the old Bishop among men soon, he will be three years
eled after the lay organizations sion o f such topics.”
prelate, made, his submission to 000 Jacobites, 21,799 Protestants, Principes, will fix April 7 as the Scout three years ago, was or the refugees at Suiyuan. Moving old, for he went oiit to China in
department o f the National Cathdate for a semi-pubnc consistory dained by a native Chinese Bishop,
Father Mooney pointed out the Rome in 1930. The convert Arch and 500,000 pagans to convert.
in and out among the beds and the 1935, determined to make himself
; olic Welfare Conference in the value of the present drive against bishop has established 147 mission
in which all the Bishops present
and
is
now
accepted
as
a
real
Chi
straw mats that serve thje overflow as good a Chinese as the next one
' United States. Basis of the pro evil literature and. spoke of the
in Rome, and all those living
These two, 88-year-old patients in the mission hospital. — and he did it. After his arrival
gram will be th e. parish council, necessity of co-operating with the stations, but has been able to build
within a 100-mile radius of Rome, nese.
only
14
modest
churches
and
22
Bishop Hubert Otto, C.I.C.M., of Bishop Otto gives a word of com at Haimen, the youpg student for
with diocesan and national boards
will participate.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)
small chapels.
Suiyuan and 28-year-old Father fort here, a bit of instruction there, the priesthood set himself to learn
directing the general activities.
Pope Pius XI will personally Charles L. Meeus, represent the and hundreds ask him to baptize all the Chinese games, and sports
Main problems to be dealt with
officiate at the canonization Easter all-embracing character of the them. On Sundays, the old man
' by the lay apostolate are outlined Priest Proves Statements False
— those of the ten-year-old. Bishop
Sunday, following a Mass sung in Church in China.
goes to the chapel hand-in-hand Simon Tsu, native Ordinary o f
as follows by Cardinal Hinsley:
his
presence
by
Cardinal
Granito
with street urchin's who pack the Haimen, helped him learn how to
New York. — “ Communism is
Preservation of the faith; leak
‘Grand Old Man’
the philosophy of the wealthy” Pignatelli di Belmonte, dean of
age from the Church; extension of
North China’ s Grand Old Man place to attend Benediction and eat 56-course Chinese dinners and
the
Sacred
College.
because every Communist is a cap
the-faith; solution of social prob
o f the Missions has been a priest hear his lengthy but not-too-long tried to instruct him in the intriitalist at heart, being ambitious
lems.
(T um to Page Z — C olu m n t )
for 64 years and, for all but two catechism instruction.
‘Plum Blosiom’
Each diocesan board will.-consist
for the acquisition of riches him Decree on Miracles Is
of those years, he has been work
When the Chinese decided to
self, declared the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
of laymen and at least one clerical
ing among the Chinese. So close
Fulton J. Sheen in an address over Read to Congregation
assistant. The national board will
to his humble people has Bishop accept Father Meeus as one of
the Catholic Hour, broadcast over
be named by an executive com
Vatican City.— The decree ap Otto lived that an airplane trip their own, they named him “ Plum
an NBC network by the National proving the miracles proposed in he made last year was his first Blossom” and told him that he
mittee made up of the four Arch
bishops in England and Wales,
Washington. — Representative for revision of the neutrality act Council 'of Catholic Men. Calling the cause for the canonization of ride in a modern vehicle for 61 could become a Chinese citizen but
with Cardipal Hinsley as presi William I. Sirovich’s intemperate to allow sale of munitions to the charity the remedy offered by the Blessed John Leonard!, founder of yearis, ever since his coming to that his age would be only two
appeal to the house o f representa Spanish Reds.
dent.
Church for Communism and the the Clerics Regular of the Mother China. Lumen service tells how
The plan of action has received tives on behalf of the Spanish.
Dr. Code quoted authority after injustices of extreme capitalism. of God, was read at a meeting o f the aged missioner is now at work
the approbation o f Cardinal Piz- Leftists has brought a calm and authority to disprove the congress Monsignor Sheen said that the pre the Sacred Congregation o f Rites as a chaplain, bringing physical
zardo in Rome. In commenting on scholarly answer from the Rev. Dr. man’s views on the Inquisition and cept o f charity applies equally to held in the presence of Pope Pius and spiritual aid to thousands of
' the project, the Roman Cardinal Joseph B. Code. Sirovich, a con disposed of the Red-lover’s attacks the rich and to the poor.
XI.
sick and suffering refugees.
stressed the spiritual work o f the gressman from New York, traced on the Nationalist armies o f Fran
formative period of Catholic Ac Spain’s difficulties to the-Spanish cisco Franco. Dr. Code charged
tion. “ Unless the foundation o f the Inquisition, then made an appeal that the representative’s speech 40 of Inquiry Class
Encourage Vocations, Urges Bishop Muench
i movement is spiritual, or, in other
was essentially an attack on Chris
Will
Enter
Church
Conception, Mo. — (Special)—
,1 words, is based on the renewal or
tianity and an unsavory introduc
With the athletic field bleachers as
K h intensification of the life of faith,
tion o f religious prejudice into con
pews and the boxing ring as a pul
Seattle, Wa*h.— Forty out
the whole purpose of Catholic-Ac
gressional deliberations. Sirovich
pit, hundreds o f Catholic boys will
of
100
non-Cetholie*
who
ac
tion is missed,” Cardinal Hinsley
declared himself to be an opponent
make spiritual retreats at Con
cepted the Catholic Truth so
S I said in relating the desires o f Carof Communism and denied that
ception college this summer as
ciety’ * invitation to attend an
B* I dinal Pizzardo to the English
there is any connection between
three separate Catholic Youth
“
inquiry
cla**”
here
are
now
people.
the Soviet regime and the Barce
weeks are conducted. The onetaking
final
initruction*
under
I
To promote this spiritual devellona government in Spain.
week program of prayer and play
pastor* o f their respective
ii opment o f .the faithful in England,
Fargo, N. Dak.— “ The moat the Catholic religion know this.
Journalist* Favor Red*
at the Benedictine school in the
neighborhood* with the pur
' Cardinal Hinsley recommends the
Hence,
they
lose
no
opportunity
rabid
enemies
of
the
Catholic
Sign magazine of Union City,
summer of 1937 drew 250 boys
pose of becoming Catholic*.
Confraternity o f Christian Doc
to
slander
and
calumniate
her
N. J., has revealed that sponsors
priesthood are today the very ene
between the ages .of 9 and 16. It
The Rev. John Shaughnessy
trine, the Guild o f the Blessed
priests.”
of a party in New York to aid the
was so popular that three sessions
mies of God,” says the Most Rev.
conducted the central inquiry
.Sacrament, closed retreats, the
Spanish Leftists were associated
will be necessary to care for the
class under the auspice* of
general mission to be held in the
Aloisius J. Muench, Bishop of
with Time, Life, and Fortune, all
crowds- applying for admission
the Truth society.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 1)
Fargo,
in
a
Lenten
pastoral
letter
published by Time, Inc. Sponsors
this summer. The Rev. Dominic
on
“
The
Priest
and
His
People.”
of the party were T. S. Matthews,
Lavan, O.S.B., director o f the pro
This enmity, declares the Bishop,
a managing editor of Time; Robert
gram, announces dates for the
is
"homage
indeed
to
the
priest
Cantwell, contributing editor of
three Youth weeks as follows:
hood, showing it the more worthy
Time; John Chamberlain, Allen
July 10 to 17, July 24 to 31, and
o
f
honor
and
veneration.”
Grover, and Louis Kronenberger,
Aug. 7 to 14.
The pastoral urges the laity of
all editors of Fortune; Margaret
Last year’s program, on which
New York.— A Mass of concelethe diocese to encourage vocations bration at the Church of St. John
Bourke-White, photographer for
The Very Rev. Vlodimir I.edo- the 1938 activities will be based,
in their families and to develop the Baptist, here, brought together chowski, 72, for nearly 24 year* included a three-day spiritual re
L ife; Mary Fraser, associate edi
the habit of proper attendance at six Oriental, or Eastern, rites of Ruperior general o f the Society o f treat at the beginning of the,week,
tor of L ife; Joseph Alger, pro
The coniecration of the
motion director of L ife; Richard
Most Rev. Bartholomew Jos
Paris.— (Lumen Service)— One Mass by use of the missal “ so that the Catholic Church. The service, Jesus, is shortly to retire. The with the rest of the period devoted
Harrison, staff artist for all three hundred and eigh^-two vicariates, you may participate in the prayers which was arranged by the Rev. general congregation o f the order mainly to games and sports but
eph Euitace at Bithop of
magazines. Sign cited the Time prefectures, ana independent mis which the priest says at the altar. Dr. Cuthbert' Gumbinger, O.M. will meet in Rome early in March with a “ gentle sprinkling” o f short
Camden, N. J., wilt take place
Secretary o f the Interior Harold publications’ claim to complete im sions throughout the world owe
Friday morning, March 25, at
Bishop Muench says that the Cap., was attended by more than to elect his successor.
Father spiritual
exercises
in
effect
L. Ickes set a precedent when he partiality on all questions and their erection to Pius XI, says priest is another Christ in the ex 2,000 persons. The purpose o f the Ledochowski, a German Pole, is a throughout the week.
10 o’clock in St. Patrick’s Cainaugurated a series o f addresses said that it will take a bit of George Goyau, renowned student ercise of his priesthood. “ In his common Mass was to acquaint nephew o f the great Cardinal
ti^edral. New York city, Pat-'
The prayer program features
to the entire British empire on convincing ar^m ent to prove that of mission problems. Declaring position as a representative of members of the Latin, or Western, Ledochowski, who was imprisoned daily Mass, special instructions,
rick Cardinal Hayei, Arch
Washington's birthday.
But he magazines which include such of that no other Pope has done so Christ, he occupies a place higher rite with the liturgy of the East by Bismarck at the time o f the consideration of youth problems,
bishop of New York, will o ffi
got o ff on the wrong /o o t , says the ficials on their staffs are actually much to promote the world mission than the angels in heaven, higher ern churches. A mixed choir of Kulturkampf.
ciate. Assis.tant consecrators
A sister o f the discussion of the liturgy, and choir
Rev. Joseph F. Thorning, S.J., when impartial.
will be the Most Rev. Edward
cause, Mr. Goyau adds that the even than the Blessed Virgin, be more than 50 voices from St. Jesuit general was tlie foundress service.
The play program in
he said that “ Fascism constitutes
Joseph Kelly, Bishop of Boise,
Ma** Over the Radio
districts erected by Pius XI cause he exercises powers that George's Ukrainian church sang o f the Work o f St. Peter Glaver cludes golf, tennis, horseback
the greatest threat in the world to
Ida., and the Mott Rev. Ste
General Francisco Franco has amount to more than one-third of they could never exercise. . . . the liturgy of the Mass, which was and her cause for beatification has riding, boiting, swimming, bowl
day.” “ What about Communism? placed the National Broadcasting all the independent Catholic mis Good priestir have ever been the based upon the liturgy of St. John already been started. Another sis ing, baseball, and other sports. A
phen Joseph Donahue, Titu
the priest queried in a lengthy station of Salamanca at the dis- sionary divisions existing in the bulwark o f defense for Holy Chrysostom, patron of the Byzan ter is superior general o f the charge of $8 covers all expenses
lar Bithop of Medea and Aux
criticism o f Ickes’ statements.
iliary Bithop of New York..
(Tum to Page Z — C olum n 3)
world today.
o f a boy for one week.
UrsuUnes in part o f (^rmany.
Mother Church. The enemies of tine rite.

CATHOLIC YOUTH FRONT
NEEDED TO FIGHT HEDS

COHSISTORIES MARCH 17
TO PR Q H U I M -S A lH TR i

Over 35,000 Jacobites
Enter Catholic Fold

ll,C.III.C. SETUP

Negro Nuns in U. S.
Have Fine Growth

Aged Bishop, Priest ^3 Years Old^
Show Range of Church in China

I

Communism Called
Philosophy of Rich

SOLOH POOR HISTORIAH
IH ‘ IHQUISITION’ SPEECH

pm iEii. P ill

Will Retire

EHEMIES OF PHIESTHOOD
PAY UHWITTIHG HOMAGE

Made a Mistake

Consecration Plans
Of Bishop Eustace
Are Made Public

will MIX IN
roiii wins

Third of Mission
Divisions Erected
By Present Pope

6 Eastern Rites
Join in Mass at
New York Church

A
■t- T....
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PROPOSED SCHOOL AID Solon Is Poor
PLAN FAVORED DY PRIEST Historian in His
forms o f education under state
and local auspices should reserve
explicitly to state and locAl agen
cies the administration of schools,
determination of content and processes of education, and decision
as to the best uses o f the allot
ments of federal funds witnin the
types of expenditure for which
federal funds may be available."
Catholic .opposition to federal
education control has been nour
ished by the agitation of Scottish
rite Masons for legislation that
would make federal control a fact
and might outlaw Catholic parish
schools.
The need for some kind of fed
eral assistance is clear, says Dr.
Johnson, for, "unless the federal
government assumes a larger
share in the support of American
education, great numbers of chil
dren and young people in various
(Continued From Page One)
parts o f the country, and in par
Westminster archdiocese this year, ticular In rural regions, will con
the Guild of Catholic Writers un tinue to be deprived of anything
der the patronage o f St. Francis like an adequate education. There
de Sales, the Enquiry bureau at are large areas in the United
the Cardinal’s home, and the States where there is not enough
Guild of Catholic Teachers under available wealth to support a de
the patronage of St. John Fisher cent system o f schools.” The
policy of federal aid is already
and St. Thomas More.
established, with permanent grants
of $50,000,000 a year now being
made, but the committee’s pro
Australia Organizes
posal would inaugurate the policy
Catholic Action
of extending aid to general educa
Melbourne.— "T o supernatural- tion in ^ementary and high
ize the entire social body" in Aus schools.
tralia is the aim of the nation-wide
Any money appropriated under
Catholic Action organization set the plan would be distributed on
up with the Most Rev. Daniel Man- the basis of need, with concentra
nix, Archbishop of Melbourne, as tion in localities that cannot sup
chairman. A central committee port a suitable school system.
will act as a co-ordinating body for
Aid to All Children
all existing organizations and will
The committee recomizes the
assist dioceses in forming Catholic contribution of non-public schools
Action councils. The Most Rev. to the nation. The aid it recom
Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of Okla mends is intended for public insti
homa City and Tulsa and treas tutions, but states would be free
urer of the N.C.W.C. Administra to determine which are public
tive board in the U. S., conferred sch9 ols. Since parochial and sim
with Australian Catholic' leaders ilar schools save the nation great
on a week-end visit here.
sums o f money, the committee
recommends that, where federal
aid is used for such incidental
services as provision o f reading
materials, transportation of pupils,
care of health, and scholarships,
the aid should be extended to all
children. Private universities and
adult education' projects would
also be eligible for government
assistance.
Chance, in Congre.i
President
Roosevelt has sub
Art ytn worried and annoyed by Getting
Up Nights? If BO. yon should know that mitted the committee report to
the true cause may be irritating Germs In congrress without a specific en
the Kidneys or Bladder, which may also dorsement, and it is believed that,
cause other distrsiing symptoms such as
Ntrvouanesi. Leg Pains. Swollen Joints, unless the administration gives
Backache, Ditsinets, frequent Headaches, specific approval to the plan, there
Puffy Eyelids. Burning Passages. Loss of will be no congressional action.
Appetite and Energy, so that you feel old
Representative Cochran of Mis
before your time. Ordinary medicines can't
help much because they don't combat such souri, who discussed the report in
germs. The doctor’s formula Cyatex starts the house, cited the danger of
^hting Kidney germs in 8 hours, checlu federal control o f schools and the
pains, stimulate and tones the Kidneys and
Bladder. Users often feel younger, stronger staggering sums of money in
and far better in a day or so. Cyttsg must volved.
Opposition to the pro
pyove entirely satisfactory in 1 week and vision for aid to parochial schools
be exactly the medicine you need or money
back is guaVanteed. Telephone your drug* is not so prevalent as in the past,
fist for Cystcx (Siss-tex) today. The iruhr* but many educators consider such
ante# protects you. Copr. 1987 The Knox a provision as a threat to the pub
Co.
lic school system.
‘ Immeasurably Better’
While he recognizes the dan
Catarrhal Head ’troubles gers
inherent in any program of
Do you worry over
cttchinf cold. e»»UyT— national assistance to education.
over th«t itlcky mucui Dr. Johnson says: “ If this plan
in'Tonr none and
does not prevail, some other will,
—CaUrrhsl bad breath f
—poor hearing with an and this plan, to my mind, is im
noying sound! at times t measurably better than any that
— ten . i t ire irritated has been suggested heretofore.”
throat f—

(Continu«d From Pag« Ono)
some manner eefegniard the funds
that conjreis eppropriates for
irarious purposes.’^ The committee
report, however, contains these
words: “ The committee recom*
mends strongly that federal stat
utes and Joint plans relating to all

m w i siiyp

Getting Up
Nights Caused
By Kidney Germs

A

Send for Free Infor
mation from a concern
which haa successfully employed an individual
Home Treatment Method for Catarrhal
Troubles for 50 years.
TH E ST A N LE Y M ETHOD
14 Cornhill Building
Boaton, Mast.

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY
Perpetual Membership in the
Union of Masses
25c for each person, living or
deceased.
St. Peter Claver Sodality
for the A frican Missions
DEPARTMENT R
3624 W. Pine Bi., St. Looi., Mo.
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It Is dangerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for 666 just to make three or four cen t,
more. Customers are your best assets;
lose them and you lose your business.
666 is worth three or four times as
much as a SU BSTITU TE..

should be b etter in form ed a bout
their ailm ents.
P other Renm ann.
noted

C A T H O L IC
priest, explains

in his fam ous

HEALTH

BOOK

the causes and sym ptom s of

R e r r o u D iM r d e r s C o n t« R haum a.
Stomaeh D iseases
tism
i f r 1*
H arden lu* e f tb s
Gall A LlireT
Arterlea
H eadache
Eeatm a, h c g Sorea
Asthaia
Aaeaila Jt Chlorosis
B roach lal Catarrh Im p are B lood
C onstipation
and oth er troaU es
these ailm ents can be co m 
batted b y sim ple means. T h is b ook is

F R E E
Hundreds ot thousands
found help by followins
his advice. Contains 136
paxes, 200 illustrstioas.
It will show you Uie
way to better health tfid
happiness.
You
can
have this book, without
cost or oblixation.
Mail Ceupon, NOW.
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L. HEUHAN A CO.. Dept. 674-CGc
826 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Plesie send me Father Ueomano's
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CaAolk Yoiitli K EN TU C K Y 6 0 V ER N 0 R
Front Is Needed PRAISES E N C Y C LIC A L
To Fight Reds

Inquisition Talk
(Continued From Page One)
posal of Bishop Enrique Pla y
Daniel for use in broadcastinij; the
Mass to Catholics in Red terntory
where Divine worship is forbidden.
Permission for Spanish Catholics
to hear Matt over the radio wai
granted by Pope Pius XI. All Na
tionalist Spain joined in celebrat
ing the recent anniversary o f the
coronation o f the Supreme Pontiff.
Red Orator Discredited
Claims of Red Orator George
Pershing, who has been singing the
praises of the Spanish Reds in the
South, that he is a relative of Gen
eral John J. Pershing have been
officially denied at General Per
shing’s office. A rn ^ records show
that one George 0 . Pershing served
a term o f nearly five years on Al
catraz island when the “ Rock” was
a military prison.
The Red
speaker has admitted that it was
he who served time on Alcatraz.
Greeting. From Greece
The Hierarchy o f Greece has
sent its greetings to the Bishops of
Spain in a reply to the joint pas
toral of the Spanish Hierarchy.

I pre^ratio
way for the Third International
Congress o f the Catholic Press, to
be held in Vienna May 19 to 22.
Theodore Cardinal Innitzer (left),
Archbishop o f Vienna, and Dr.
Kurt Schutchnigg (right), Chan
cellor o f Austria, will address the
congress. C o u n t Dalla Torre
(below), editor o f VOteervatore
Romano and president o f the In
ternational Union o f the Catholic
Fiesi, will preside.

LATE U. S. N E W S FLASHES
Editor’s Volume Published
New Orleans.— The Old Goepel
Modemlu Applied, by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Peter M. H. Wynhoven,
editor of Catholic Action of the
South, has been published by the
Hope Haven press. It is the sec
ond volume of Sermon Seede, a
sermon suggestion book, and most
of the sermonettes deal with
Catholic Action and social justice
subjects based on the life of St.
John Bosco.
Pioneer Priest Dead
Chicago. — Prominent members
o f the clergy and laity attended

6 Prelates Invested
At New Orleans Rite
New O rlean s.-^ t. Louis Cathe
dral here was the scene Feb. 28 of
the investiture of six clergymen
by Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
in the rank of Domestic Prelate.
It was the first time in the history
of the archdiocese that such a
wholesale investiture has been
held. The Papal briefs were pub
licly read and their reading was
followed by a Solemn Mass, coram
Pontlfice.
The six newly created prelates
are the Rt. Rev. Monsignori
George Andree, August Bruening,
Celcstine Chambon, Jean M, Eyraud, Charles P. Greco, and Au
gust F. Ravoire.

Nurses’ Guild Protests
Birth Control Teaching
Providence, R. I.— Assailing re
cent action o f the National Educa
tion association, which voted to
appoint a committee to devise
ways and means of introducing the
teaching o f birth control, the
Nurses’ guild of Providence col
lege forwarded a resolution o f pro
test to the N.E.A. headquarters in
Washington.

‘Bucket Brigade’ Used
To Move 40,000 Books
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.— A
"bucket brigade” was used to
transfer 40,000 books from the
old St. Bonaventure college library
to a new structure 200 feet away.
Each student chanted the name of
(Continued From Page One)
the author as he passed each book.
cacies of Chinese civil behavior. The valley echoed all day with
The seminarian’s parents in Bel such names as Plato, Aristotle,
gium thought he was crazy, and
Newman, and others.
his young Chinese playmates were
sure o f it.
Thep, after two years, he was Ruling Gives 3 Names
accepted as a real Chinese and on
To St. Mary’s College
last Christmas morning Bishop
St. Mary’s College, Calif.— St.
Tsu ordained him a priest. At 5 Mary’s has been officially recog
o’clock on Christmas morning, a nized by the state of California as
Chinese band gathered beneath his a college with three names. In
window and struck up “ It’s a Long corporated in 1872 as “ St. Mary’s
Way to Tipperary,” and so he college,” and in 1892 as “ St.
marched to his ordination to the Mary’s College o f Oakland,” thd
martial strains of this tune that institution has now been named
has gone ’round the world.
“ St. Mary’s College o f California,”
Father Meeus told tall tales of but the secretary o f state has ruled
Chinese athletic prowess around that the most recent title can
the _national headquarters of the not supersede the two original
Society for the Propagation of the names. All three must officially
Faith in New York, where he remain on the books.
stopped on a lecture tour o f the
United States. Bishop Tsu at 72,
the priest says, can out broad- Dubuque Is Organizing
-jump any youngster in the mission. C.Y.O. Civic Orchestra
Dubuque, la.— Organization of
24 Priests Killed,
the new C.Y.O. Civic orchestra for
Says Bishop Yu-Pin
Dubuque has been announced by
Boston,— (IN S)— Two dozen the Most Rev. Archbishop F. J.
priests.and a nun in his vicariate Beckman. The orchestra will draw
have been killeo by Japanese its players from the college and
troops, the Most Rev. Bishop Paul high school units of the city,* using
Yu-Pin, Vicar Apostolic o f Nan members of the Dubuque sym
king, reported here. “ The aggres phony as a nucleus.
Edward
sion o f the Japanese has made it Schroeder, Jr., nationally known
almost impossible for us to carry music figure, will be conductor.
on the work o f the Catholic mis
sions,” says the young Bishop.
"M y residence in Nanking was Chicago C ollegian s
bombed and several of my house
To Speak in Oklahoma
hold were killed. After the at
Oklahoma City, Okla.— Under
tack, the Japanese ransacked it graduates of Rosary college, Chi
from top to bottom . , . China will cago, will come here to conduct a
win the war because of three rea six weeks’ Catholic Evidence
sons: First, we have excellent speaking program, according to an
leaders; second, we are economi announcement by the Rev. F. X.
cally sound, and third, we have the Neville, diocesan director o f Cath
spirit o f solidarity and determina olic Action. Operations will center
tion to resist to the end.”
about H i n t o n , Lookeba, and
Bridgeport. This will be the third
year Rosary college has sent stu
Schools House
dents here on outdoor speaking
Wounded Soldiers
campaigns.
Cincinnati.— In a letter to the
Rev. Hyacinth Bocker, O.F.M., the
Most Rev. J. Sylvester Espelage, Men Donating Time for
O.F.M., Bishop o f Wuchang, re B u ild in g of Memorial
ports that all schools in his terriLa Crosse, Kans.— Seven stone
t o ^ are closed to pupils and are ma.sons who are donating their
being used to harbor wounded time are erecting a monument in
soldiers
and
war
refugees. the form of an altar in the par
Bishop Espelage’s letter paints a ish cemetery here. All are mem
graphic picture o f work being bers of St. Michael’s parish. The
done in China by the Franciscan memorial will be dedicated by the
Fathers and the Sisters of Charity Most Rev. August J. Schwertner,
aiid Sisters of Notre Dame de Bishop of W i^ ita, and the altar
Namur, all from Cincinnati.
will M used for Field Masiee.

the funeral for the Rev. James
F. Callaghan, 77, pioneer priest
of Chicago, who had been pastor
of St. Malachy’s church for many
years.
State Official* at Requiem
Los Angeles.— Gov, Frank Merriam, Lieut.-Gov. George Hatfield,
and other distinguished public of
ficials attended funeral services
for Frank J. Waters, member of
the California legislature from
Los AngMes, in St. Gregory’s
church.
Tumor Clinic Open*
Washington.— Georgetoi^Ti Uni
versity hospital held the first ses
sion of its tumor clinic in its
out-patient department. This clinic,
a new unit in the dispensary,
has been established for the pur
pose of diagnosing and treating all
types of tumors.
Soldier*’ Faith In*pired Prle*t
Los Angeles. — A Portuguese
priest, wh® was inspired to do
missionary work in America by
the sight of American doughboys
marching to Mass in his native
Azores, has died here. He was the
Rev. Manuel Vincente, 72, pastor
of Holy Family church, Artesia.
He came to California in 1929.
Pope Acknowledge* Peace Prayer*
Chicago.— The Catholic students
at Chicago Normal college and
Wilson Junior college started a
Rosary cru.sade for peace and
against Communism and sent the
results to Pope Pius for Christ
mas.
Recently they received a
message from Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of State, express
ing the paternal appreciation of
the Holy Father and imparting his
Apostolic Benediction.
Josephinum Men Honored
Columbus, 0 . — The Pontifical
College Josephinum announces
that two of its faculty members,
Father Nicholas Pinter, Ph.D., and
William J. Spiegel, have been
made Domestic Prelates (Rt. Rev.
Monsignori). Monsignor Pinter, as
student and teacher, has been at
the Josephinum 50 years.
Pari*he* Haro Subscription Record
Albany, N. Y.— Three parishes
in the Diocese of Albany boast
that their Catholic families sub
scribe 100 per cent to the Evan
gelist, the diocesan weekly.
Group* Pledge Irish Unity Aid
New York.— A resolution calling
for the unity of Ireland was
ad.opted by Irish-American or
ganizations at a meeting here and
was sent to Eamon de Valera,
prime minister o f Eire, and to the
London conference discussing the
Irish question. The 16 organ
izations represented pledged their
support to the people o f Ireland
in their efforts to bring about the
country’s integrity.
Red’s Appointment Scored
Brooklyn. — The foreshadowing
of an attempt by Communists
to control the government of this
city was seen by Victor F. Bid
der, chairman of the state board
of social welfare, in the appoint
ment of Simon W. Gerson, Com
munist leader, as assistant to

Borough President Stenley M.
Isaacs of Manhattan. Mr. Bid
der declares that radical “ in
filtration” of city departments will
continue vrtth increasing speed “ if
we remain sitting quietly back,”
doing nothing to stop it.
Use ef Word 'Radical* Defended
Pittsburgh.— A defense of the
word "radical” as employed in the
name of the Catholic Radical al
liance in this city is contained in
an article by the Rev. Dr. Carl
P. Hensler, one of Its organizers,
in the Pittsburgh Catholic. “ Since
its inception,” Dr. Hensler writes,
“ the Catholicr Radical alliance has
been criticized because of its
name.” “ Radical” is too good a
word to be outlawed, he says. It
should be reclaimed from the Reds
and used in its original meaning,
“ a going-to-the-bottom-of-things.”
Program on 88 Stations
Washington. — Eighty-eight ra
dio stations throughout the United
States and Canada are carrying
the weekly program, “ Wings Over
the World,” dramatic presenta
tions o f real-life stories o f the Rev.
Paul Schulte, O.M.I., the “ flying
priest” o f the Arctic mission
country.
Maating Diocasa’t First
Fargo, N. Dak.— Under the pat
ronage o f the Most Rev. Bishop
Aloisius J. Muench, the principals
and assistant principals of the
Catholic high schools o f the dio
cese met for a round-table discus
sion o f the educational program,
the first session o f its kind in the
diocese.
Collage Problems Studied
Philadelphia. — The committee
on educational problems for the
college department of the National
Catholic
Education
association
held an all-day meeting at Villanova college and discussed current
problems now facing the 67 Cath
olic colleges o f the East.
Priest Minister* to Man Trapped
in Shaft
Boston.'— A priest and a doctor
were lowered on ropes Into an ele
vator shaft in a downtown build
ing here to minister to Raymond
Bryant, 26, trapped between an
automatic passenger elevator and
a _wall. While firemen, working
with acetylene torches and crow
bars, burned and pried away part
o f a wall to extricate Mr. Bryant,
the Rev. John Chapman, S.J., of
the Church o f the Immaculate Con
ception was let down the well from
a floor above by policemen to ad
minister the Last Sacraments.
Hopes were held fo r the man’s re
covery.
6th Signature Retracted
Washington.— Saying he was
“ misled” and that “ the petition
appare” tly represented an entirely
different purpose” than that for
which he was asked to sign. Rep
resentative Charles Kramer of
California has retracted his signa
ture from the laudatory message
that 60 United States senators and
representatives sent some weeks
ago to the parliament of the Left
ists in Spain. He is the sixth
signer who has withdrawn his name
from the document.
Shaw’ * Work* Duo for Oblivion
Notre Dame, Ind. — “ George
Bernard Shaw’s writings are due
for oblivion,” Francis J. Sheed,
British publisher and lecturer, saici
in a talk at the University of Notre
Dame. Mr. Sheed said the “ dam
age” Mr. Shaw has done the human
mind is caused by his continual at
tempt to “ write man down, to con
sider man as merely human mate
rial for society, and to attempt to
remake man according to his own
fancy.”
Totem Pole Carver Dio*
Everett, Wash.— Funeral serv
ices for chief William Shelton, na
tionally known Indian leader who
gained fame by carving totem
poles for many communities in the
United States, were held ,at St.
Mary’s church, Marysville.
Puerto Rican* Aid Cau*o
New York.— Contributions to
taling $3,681 have been received
thus far from the Association of
Patriotic
Spanish Women
of
Puerto Rico By the America Span
ish Relief fund, the national Cath
olic movement aiding victims of
the civil war in Spain. The dio
0^
ceses of Oklahoma City-Tulsa,
Richmond, Galveston, and Springfield, 111., have taken up collections
for the cause, and Catholic schools
throughout the country are co
operating in the drive, funds for
which now total about $25,000.
Ohio Bi*hop*’ Anniver*aric*
Two Bishops of Ohio have just
Gina Riiberti, 18-year-old daugh passed anniversaries. The Most
ter o f a civil engineer o f Rome, i* Rev. James Joseph Hartley of (Co
pictured above. She is to marry lumbus has been consecrated 34
Bruno Mussolini, son n( the Italian years; the Most Rev. Joseph
dictator, ia the spring.
Schrembs of Clovskndt 27 yean,

To Wed Duce’s Son

(Continued From Page One)
ment Others on the program in
cluded Mayor J. D. Scholtz of
Louisville and Catholic Dr. Irvin
Abell, president-elect of the Amer
(Continued From Page One)
ican Medical association.
U. S> public health service in its
Papal DaUgat® Giv®t Addr®**
war on social diseases. More de
In his address at the reception.
sirable than the phytleal health
campaigmi he said, is the preeerva- Archbishop Cicognani said: “ This
tion o f American youths moral gathering is possible only in virtue
health.
o f our common belief in God. . . .
Mention 'O f the dogmatic, moral,
Youths Pushed Into
and disciplinary patrimony o f the
Slavery to State
Catholic Church may conjure up
New York.— Those who seek to the notion, often widely held, that
dominate the nations of the world the Church insists too much on
today seek to control youth by al these things, so much in fact as to
luring promises that are only be intransigent and even intoler
masks for slavery to the State, ant. But instead, it is especially
said Father Bryan J. McEntegart in virtue of that Divine note of
in his annual report on the chil unity that the Church continues to
dren’s division of the New York be alive and alert, the powerful
Catholic Charities.
Father Mc support of every well-founded lib
Entegart revealed that 74 agen erty, the inexhaustible source of
cies In the archdiocese cared for justice, charity, and peace, and an
36,493 needy children in the past extremely strong social "bond in
the very life of nations.”
year.
Archbishop Gat* Pallium
Next
day, as the Province of
Social-Educational
Louisville and the Diocese of
Co-Operation Urged
Owensboro were erected by the
Washington.— Speaking before Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev,
an open forum of sociology stu John A. Floersh, elevated from
dents at Catholic university, the the rank o f Bishop of Louisville to
Rev. Dr. George Johnson urged that of Archbishop, received the
g r e a t e r co-operation between sacred pallium from Archbishop
Catholic education and Catholic Cicognani. More than a score of
social work as a means o f meeting Archbishops and Bishops were
the problems of physically, men present as Bishop Francis W.
tally, and morally handicapped Howard of Covington celebrated
children. The youth problem, said Solemn Pontfical Mass.
On the third day, Bishop Cotton
Dr. Johnson, is essentially a prob
lem of employment He predicted was consecrated by the new Arch
a time when young people will be bishop, with Bishop Theodore H.
under the care of society until they Reverman o f Superior, Wise., and
are 21 because there will be no Bishop Moses E. Kiley o f Trenton
place for youngsters in industry. as co-consecrators. Bishop Kiley
is a native of Louisville. Bishop
Joseph E. Ritter o f Indianapolis
gave the sermon.
The new Diocese of Owensboro
comprises 32 counties in Western
Kentucky. It has a Catholic popu
lation of 30,000, served by 35 pas
tors and eight assistant priests.
In the district there are 84 mis
sions, 32 grade schools, 12 high
schools, one junior college, 106
teachers, and an Ursuline motherhouse at Maple Mount
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(Continued From Page One)
one young White woman were the
first members. The White girl,
Marie Aliquot o f France, came to
New Orleans to visit her sister, an
Ursuline nun. As sh< disembarked
from her steamer, the gangplank
slipped and she tumbled into the
river. When a Colored man res
cued her, she vowed to spend the
rest of her life in work for the
Negroes.
These nuns began with catechet
ical work, then took in orphans,
extended their services to the aged
and the infirm, and finally began
parochial school work. Now they
nave 214 members at work in an
academv, an industrial institute,
six high schools, and numerous
parish schools in the Archdioceses
o f New Orleans and San Antonio
and in the Dioceses o f Corpus
Christi, Lafayette, Mobile, and
Galveston.
They labor also in
Stann Creek, British Honduras.
Their motherhouse in New Orleans
was famous as a pre-Civil-war
ball room.
Handmaid* Founded in 1917
The Handmaids o f the Most
Pure Heart o f Mary were estab
lished at Savannah in 1917 by the
Very Rev. Ignatius Lissner of the
African Missions society. In 1918,
Miss Elizabeth Williams went to
Savannah to help organize the
community, o f which she became
superior. Soon after their foun
dation, the sisters moved to New
York city, where they now con
duct S t Benedict’s day nursery,
teach in St. Benedict’s parish
school, and manage a home for
working girls. There are 28 mem
bers today.
IS in Magdalen Community
A
remarkable
development
among American Negro nuns was
the foundation o f the community
of Colored Magdalene in the Con
vent o f the Good Shepherd at Bal
timore 16 years ago. Fifteen Ne
gro penitents are now leading a
life of austere sacrifice and prov
ing the ability of the Negro to rise
to the great heights o f Christian
spiritual perfection.

Noted Woman Reporter
Writes Autobiography
New York.— Elizabeth Jordan,
a famous Catholic woman reporter
of the days when the newspaper
woman vjas regarded as something
o f a phenomenon, has written her
autobiography, T h r e e Rousing
Cheers, and It will be published
March 11 by the D. AppletonCentury Co. Miss Jordan was for
many years assistant Sunday edi
tor to Arthur Brisbane on the old
New York World and has for sev
eral years turned her talents to
fiction.

15 Children Are Noisy
But Parents Like It
Baltimore.— Its always noisy at
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Neville of Irvington, Baltimore
suburb, but that’s the way they
like it. The Nevilles are the par
ents o f 15 children, nine boys and
six girls. They say they would be
lonesome with lees and even
adopted a niece to prove it. The
eldest boy is a milkman fo r a local
dairy and his best stop is the pa
rental home.

DO FA LS E TEETH
R O C K , SLIDE O R SL IP ?
FASTEETH. * n*w, xreatly improved
powder to be iprinkled on upper or lower
plate*, holds false teeth Arm and comfort
able *11 day. Can not ilide, alip, rock, or
pop-out No xummy, xooey. p«sty Uate
or faelinx. because FASTEETH is alkaline.
Make* breath aweet and pleaiant
Get
FASTEETH at any drug itor*. Accapt no
tubatltut^
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Amont iht mtmbers of the Hierarchy
preieot et the ceremonies were Arch
bishops Ssmael A. Striteh of Milwaukee,
John Gregory Murray of St. Paul, Joseph
F. Rummel of New Orleans, and Thomas
J. Walsh of Newark; Bishops Karl J.
Alter of Toledo, John B. Morris of Little
Rock, Edward F. Hoban of Rockford,
John F. Noll of Fort Wayne, John Mark
Gannon of Erie. Joseph E. Ritter of
Indianapolis, James A. Griffin of Springffeld in Illinois, Henry P. Rohiman of
Davenport, William L. Adrian of Nash
ville, Moses E. Kiley of Trenton, Theo
dore H. Reverman of Superior, Thomas
J. Toolen of Mobile, Gerald P. O'Hara of
Savannah-Atlanta, Thomas K. Gorman
of Reno, Emmett M. Walsh of Charles
ton. John J. Swint o f Wheeling, William
D* O'Brien, Auxiliary of Chicago; George
J. Rehr&ng, Auxiliary of Cincinnati, arm
Stephen Woznickl, Auxiliary of Detroit.
Also present were the Rt. Rev. Abbott
Ignatius Ester, 0.8.6., of St. Meinrad,
Ind.; Fredfric M. Dunne, O.C.S.O., of
Gethsemani, Ky.; Ambrose Reger of
Cullman, Ala., snd Columban Thuis, O.
S.B.* of St. Benedict, La.
Also among those attending the cere
monies were the mother of Archbishop
Floersh, with another son and two
daughters, from Kashville; the father
and two sisters of Bishop Cotton from
the state of Washington.

Eight New Prelates
Named in Kentucky
The creation o f eight new Do
mestic Prelates— six in the Arch
diocese of Louisville and two in
the Diocese of Owensboro— was
announced in connection with the
ceremonies. The new prelates in

the Louisville archdiocese Rre
the Right Reverend Monsignori
Charles P. Raffo, pastor o f St.
Charles Borromeo’s church; Daniel
A. Driscoll, rectqr o f the Cathe
dral; Francis Felten, pastor of S t
Martin’s; Patrick Walsh, pastor of
Sacred Heart church; Rudolph C.
Ruff, pastor o f S t Vincent de
Paul’s, and E. Erie Willett, Vicar
General. All these live in Louieville. Those in the Diocese of
Owensboro are the Right Reverend
Monsignori Thomas J. Hayes, pas
tor o f St. Joseph’s church, Bowl
ing Green, and Hugh O’ Snlliven,
pastor of St. Mary’s, Whiteeville.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A UntTcnltr priHt-chcmlit’i trtttiM oa
OARR OF THE HAIR i* now b*lnf Mot fr*S
Jo *c«lp nifferer*. It rfMcrlbM how to OM tb«
rcmirkibU compound mixid b , Fr, Jtm<*
Gilmore which xrtw perfect heir »n held of
held itudent. Since then more th»n 60,000
bottJee hive been u*ed, rojaltie* Soine to
charity. Oeeri teetlfy to wonderful reeulU for
filling h«lr «nd d»ndruff. Writ* Yot fttf
treitiM to 8. H. Gilmore, Dept. 1, S810 IKl
Av*. No., Seeltle, Wish.

THE SISTERS OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR
'Ovit* xenerou* loui* who wi*h to doroto
their liv«* to teechinx, nuninx, or dome*tio dutie*. to eorre*pond with Mother
Provincial, 8516 We«t Center Street MDwfcukee. Wile.
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RESINOL
RewVork Doctor Lowers
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

in 22 out of 28 cases
Dr. Frederic Damrau, eminent physleitn of
New York City, recently lowered tbe blOM
pressure in 22 out of 26 cases with ALLTMIN Essence of Garlic-Parsley TableU. Not
only did the blood preMure come down snd
sUy down with the use of ALLIMIN* but
ditainess and headaches were completely
relieved In almost every case. To get the
selfsame tablets used by Dr. Damrau. aak
s^ur druggist for ALLIMIN lie n e e of
Garlic-Parsley Tablets and take no aubetliutes or imitations. For valuable FREiS
booklet by Doctor, write to Van Patten
macenticsl OOo^ 64 W. lUlnole St, OhieatSs

Free to Fits Sufferers
A large 16-ounc« bottle et the remedy
which CO many atate hai given relict from the
attack* ot flu ind conrulaton* due to EpUepiy
will be aent FREE, upon requMt No obllfttion whatever. Just lend ag* and particului
to Dr. Fred S. Grant Oo., 780 Daridaoai
Bldg., Sineai City, Mo.

E U R O PE ^193S
Join our teleet tour, Mil from Montre*!
June 24, visit eight countries, all expenM and
conducted for
•
------ 1505.00-----including Uediterranean Orulee. Mrs, Sophia
Cath, Wavering, Suit* 301-911 Locust St.
St. Louis, Mo. '
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I f a Catholic does not receive
Holy
at least ones a
'oly Communion
C
year, at Easter, is he (or the)
eteeommunieated?
No, the Catholic who neglects
to receive the Blessed Sacrament
once a year, in the Easter season,
is not excommunicated, but is
liable to a sentence of excommuni
cation, according to the catechism
of the Council of Trent. This was
decreed in the fourth- Lateran
council, 1215.
In the code of
canon law it is found in canon
869. In the United States the
Easter season has by special con
cession been prolonged from the
first Sunday in Lent to Trinity
Sunday.
In the Gospel of St. Matthew
xxiv, 19, we read: “ And woe to
them that are with child, and that
give suck in those days." I understand........................
that complete
G( Gospel
• narra
tive at a picture of the end of the
world and cannot reconcile this
threat with the teaching of the
Church to have children.
The first part of Jesus’ proph
ecy, extending to the 14th verse,
is a general characterization with
out limitation of the life of the
Church through all ages; it gives
events and signs that will precede
the end of the world. But the
desolation mentioned here refers
specifically to the destruction of
Jerusalem, which was an abomin
able desolation in the sight of God.
The fall of Jerusalem came under
Vespasian and his son, Titus, of
which Josephus writes: “ Now as
soon as the army had no more
people to slay or to plunder, be
cause there remained none to be
the objects of their fury, Caesar
gave orders that they should
sh ■■ de^
■
molish the entire city.’’ Eusebius
tells us that before the fall of
Jerusalem many Christians, being
Divinely warned, did flee from
Jerusalem to Pella across the Jor
dan. What Christ wishes to bring
out by the pictures of haste is
the inevitable doom of Jerusalem,
and its dreadful character, The
oictnres must not be taken too
pi
literally. To increase the idea of
the dreadful character of the fall
of Jerusalem the Lord makes men
tion of the pregnant and nursing
women. The pregnant woman
and the woman nursing her baby
at her breast are impeded in their
flight, and thus become liable to
be cut o ff in the fearful doom of
the city. To the same intent the
mention . of winter and of the
Sabbath is made. In the winter
the condition of the roads and the
rain and the cold would render
flight more difficult, and on the
Sabbath the Jewish law forbade
a journev of more than 2,000
cubits, which would deter many
Jews from acting promptly. All
these different features of the
flight are intended to strengthen
the two great ideas: The fall of
Jerusalem was to be inevitable,
and it was to be terrible past
description. The fall of Jerusa
lem is to be taken as a figure of
the end of the world.

Is it poseible for a man to-come
back after death to haunt his
relatives, if they do not follow kit
instruetions?
The whole idea is a ghastly
parody on those relations to the
dead which religion has conse
crated, and is a heartless deception
and fraud wherever it is said to
happen. Departed souls fulfill the
wnfl of God whether they are in
heaven, hell, or purgatory, but it
is impossible to imagine God
delegating a soul to haunt an in
dividual without the greatest of
irreverence to Him. If the sur
vivors are guilty of a sinful breach
of faith, God will demand a just
retribution according to the estab
lished order of Providence. It
night be that God, in rare cases,
should permit a message to come
from a soul ifnprisoned in purga
tory until an injustice for which
that soul was responsible on earth
were corrected.
What is the Epworth league?
May Catholic children accept
membership in the league?
The Epworth league is a so
ciety of young people of the
Methodist E p i s c o p a l
Church;
formed May 15, 1889, in Cleve
land by the union of five so
cieties affiliated with the Metho
dist Church. It adopted as its
motto: “ Look up, lift up,” and
its dwlared object is to “ promote
intelligent and loyal piety in the
young members and friends of the
Church, etc.” Obviously, Catholic
children are forbidden to take any
part in the activities of the league,
because of the danger of perver
sion and its promotion of a nonCatholic religion.
I t it possible for a young man
who has been married to a Prot
estant girl and divorced to marry
a Catholic girl? The man has
never been baptized, but he it witl
ing to be baptized and enter the
'
Church.
It is not possible for a validly
married -non-Catholic to marry a
Catholic until the death of the
non-Catholic’s wife, unless the
Pauline privilege can be invoked.
Canon 1120 says: The valid mar
riage of two unbaptized parties.
tiough consummated, is dissolveij
m fa
favor of the faith by the
Pauline privilege. The purpose of
■ Pauline
- ilii
■ ■■
the
privilege
is to guar
antee the converted party freedom
tb practice his religion and to sab-

I f a man was quite uncertain
and doubtful about the morality of
an act, whether it was right or
wrong, yet went ahead and per
formed it and found out three
months later that it was sinful,
mutt he confess it?
Those who act when their mind
is in doubt, suspicion, or uncer
tain opinion are; (a) Guilty of
sin, for they do not act in good
faith (Rom. xiv, 22, 23), and they
are imprudent and lovers of
danger (Ecclus. iii, 27) ; (b)
guilty of the species and gravity
of sin which they fear may be
in their act; for they interpretatively wish that to which they ex
pose themselves. Hence, one must
follow the safer or probable
opinion if it is impossible to con
sult a priest before acting. If the
act was mortally sinful, it must be
confessed.
May a Catholic who has received
annulment of her marriage from
the Church in addition to a civil
divorce remarry in the Church to
an unbaptized man who has never
been married?
If the Church declared her mar
riage invalid and she has fulfilled
the requirements of law in mak
ing her separation legal, she is
free to marry. A marriage with
an unbaptized non-Catholic could
be contracted only after securing
a dispensation from the Bishop,
which would be granted with re
luctance and only for a serious
cause. The Church declares mar
riages null and void only when
the parties were not.validly mar
ried in the first place, because of
a diriment impediment, want of
consent, etc.
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SEX PSYCHOLOGY IN EDUCA
TION. By Rudolph .Yllers, Trans
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GLORY OF HEAVEN IS
HINTED IN APOCALYPSE
While some have held that
heaven is everywhere, not only as
to the State, but also as to the
place, theologians in general think
that it has definite limits as a
place. About its location, we know
nothing. But, after the day of
judgment, when the earth and the
rest of the material creation
undergo a tremendous change,
these will be glorified and the just
can then dwell there, if they wish.
St. John, in Apocalypse xxi, says
that he saw a new heaven artd a
new earth. The first heaven and
the first earth were gone, and the
sea was no more.
The physical beauty of the place
of heaven is beyond our powers
of imagination, but St. John, in
Apoc. xxi, gives us some descrip
tion of it. “ The light therwf was
like to a precious stone, as to the
jasper stone, even as crystal,’’ he
says. “ And it had a wall great
and high, having
12 gates,
and in the gates 12 angels. . . .
And the wall of the city had 12
foundations, and in them' the 12
names of the 12 Apostles of the
Lamb. . . . And the building of

ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS
C ALLED eOD ‘ FA TH ER ’
(Oaa of a New Series on the Catechiam of the Council of Trent)
From the profession of belief in
God’s existence, as expressed in
the opening words of the Apostles’
Creed, “ I believe in God,” we are
led to consider the mystery of the
Holy Trinity, as suggested by the
immediately following distinction
of “ the Father.” But since God is
called “ Father” for various rea
sons, we must first determine the
more appropriate sense in which
the word is to be understood in the
First Article of the Creed. Even
long before the advent of Christ,
the ancient philosophers had con
ceived and represented God as an
eternal substance, from whom all
things have their beginning, and
by whose Providence they are gov
erned and preserved in their order
and .state o ^ existence. Since he
to whom a family owes its origin
and by whose wi^om and author
ity it is governed is called
“ father,” so by an analogy derived
from human beings they gave the
name of “ Father” to Gkid, whom
they acknowledged to be the Crea
tor and Governor of ihe universe.
The Sacred Scriptures, too,
wishing to show that to God must
be ascribed the creation o f all
things, supreme power and admir
able Providence, make use of the
same name. Thus we read; “ Is
not He thy Father and hath pos
sessed thee, and made thee and
created thee?” (Deut. xxxii, 6 );
and, “ Have we not all one Father?
hath not one God created us?”
(Mai. ii, 10). But (Jod is in a
special sense the Father of Chris
tians, as is so frequently declared
in the New Testament, where we
read that we “ have not received
the spirit o f bondage again in
fear; but have received the spirit
of adoption of sons, whereby we
cry: Abba
-----■ . . . ~
For the
■
■,bbi [Father].
Father hath bestowed upon us that
manner of charity that we should
be called, and be the sons of God
...and, if sons, heirs also; heirs in
deed of God, and joint heirs with
Christ” (Rom. viii, 15-17; 1 John
iii, 1).
Therefore, whether we
look to the common title of crea
tion and Divine Providence, or to
the special title of spiritual adop
tion, rightly do we profess belief
in God as our “ Father.”
But, besides dwelling on these
ideas conveyed by the word

in
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isfy the obligations of Christian
life assumed by Baptism. It is
based on the words of St. Paul in
the first Epistle to the Corinthians,
vii, 12-15. The first requisite is
that the parties at the time of
their marriage were both unbap
tized; the second is that one of
the parties be validly baptised
after that marriage; the third is
that an officially appointed dele
gate of the Bishop interpellate the
unbaptised party, so as to deter
mine whether the unbaptized party
wishes to be converted and bap
tized, or, if she does not want to
be baptized, whether he (or she) is
willing to live peacefully in mar
riage without interfering with the
religious obligations of the con
vert. Hence, if one of the nonCatholics in the marriage was
validly baptized, the Pauline privi
lege cannot be invoked. The
validity of Baptism by Protestant
sects is frequently questionable,
and in every case the solution of
the problem can be determined
only by investigation by one’s pas
tor or another priest.
Must a young wife tell her hus
band about the sins of her past
life, when there it no possibility
of his discovering them otherwise
otherwise?
Before the parties are married
they are gravely bound to make
known to each other all personal
defects which cannot be concealed
without serious injustice, such as
the presence of a diriment im
pediment, venereal disease, steril
ity, etc.
There is no duty of
justice to manifest defects whose
concealment will not be detri
mental. After marriage, she should
forget her past indiscretions un
less a more serious evil will re
sult from concealment. Even be
fore marriage;, she may keep such
matters secret as can remain hid
den without injustice to the other
party or serious harm to herself.

PAGE THREE

By M. 7. Murray

TRUE’*
J^O U N D

A ddrtit P. O. Bos 1497, Denrar, Colo.
h it contrary to any rules of
the Church for a priest to say
Holy Mast before he has received
the stipendt
If arrangements have been made
with the priest to offer the Mass,
he may if he wishes go ahead
with the Sacrifice before he has
received the stipend. A priest,
however, would not be permitted
to say Mass with the intention
that it would be offered up for
a yet unknown person who would,
some time, give him a stipend
for which the person wished to
have a future Mass celebrated.
There are a few people who are
not beneath taking advantage of
the priest’s generosity, who will
request him to say Mass for their
particular intention and never in
tend to make an offering, when
they are quite capable of doing so.

but

R E G I S T E R

“ Father,” the minds of the faith
ful should rise to the exalted mys
tery thereby implied; for, under
the name of “ Father,” the Divine
oracles
begin to unveil t o ' us a
mysterious truth which is more
abstruse and more deeply hidden
in that inaccessible light in which
God dwells, and which un
aided
h u m a n understanding
could not attain to nor even
imagine to exist. ‘ This name
implies
that in the
one Es
sence of the Godhead is proposed
to our belief not only one Person
but a distinction of persons; for
in onb Divine Nature there are
Three Persons: The Father, begot
ten of no one; the Son, begotten
o f the Father before all ages; the
Holy Ghost, proceeding from the
Father and the Son, and likewise
from all eternity. In the one Di
vine Substance the Father is the
First Person, who, with His Only
Begotten Son and the Holy
Ghost, is one God, not in the sin
gularity of one Person, but in the
trinity of one substance. These
three Persons are understood-to
be distinct only in their respec
tive properties or attributes, since
it would be grave impiety to as
sert that they are unlike or un
equal in anything essential. So we
profess that the Father is unbegot
ten, the Son begotten of the
Father, and that the Holy Ghost
proceeds from both. Hence, when
we say that the Father is the First
Person, we do not mean that in the
Trinity there is anything first or
last, greater or less, for the Chris
tian religion proclaims the same
eternity, the. same majesty of
power and glory in the Three
Persons.
Since nowhere is a too curious
Inquiry more dangerous, or error
more fatal, than in the knowledge
and exposition of this, the most
profound and difficult of mys
teries, we must always bear in
mind that the terms “ nature” and
(‘person,” used to express the mys
tery o f the Trinity, should be most
scrupulously retained. Especially
should we note that unity belongs
to essence, and distinction to per
sons.
These are truths which
should not be made the subject
of too subtle investigation, for
we -are reminded in Sacred
Scripture that “ he who is a
searcher of majesty shall be over

th* wall thereof wa^ of jasper
stone; but th# city
■y itself pure
gold, like to clear glass.”
Kindly notice that figure of
speech in the last clause. Can
you imagine anything more beau
tiful than gold clear as glass?
“ And the foundations of the wall
of the city were adorned with all
manner of precious stones. And
the first foundation was jasper;
the second, sapphire; the third,
a chalcedony; the fourth, an
emerald; the fifth, sardonyx;
the sixth, sardius"; the seventh,
chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the
ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a
chrysoprasus; the eleventh, a ja 
cinth; the twelfth, an amethyst.
And the 12 gates are 12 pearls, one
to each; and every several gate
was one of several pearls. And the
street of the city was pure gold,
as it were transparent glass."
The saint said that the city had
no need of the sun or moon to
shine in it. “ For the glory of
God hath enlightened .it, and the
Lamb is the lamp thereof. And
the nations shall walk in the light
of it; and the kings of the earth
shall bring their glory and honor
into it. And the gates thereof
shall not be shut by day, for
there shall be no night there.”
He closes the chapter with this
warning; “ There shall not enter
into it anything defiledi^or that
worketh abomination or maketh
a lie, but they that are written in
the book of life of the Lamb”
(Apoc. xxi, 27).
While it is true that atheists,
materialists, pantheists, and some
others deny the existence of
heaven, it is not an unpopular
doctrine, as is quite to be expected.
Men who deny hell and all its
panoply quite willingly concede
that there must be a heaven. Men
easily believe in what they would
like to be true.
But both re^ason and revelation
plainly teach that there is A
glorious reward for the good. As
to reason, what would be the

Greater Catholic
Daily Is Planned
Dubuque, la. — A new daily
newspaper and “ a greater Cath
olic daily for national distribu
tion” are envisioned in plans out
lined by Herbert S. Mann of
Racine, Wise., radio and news
paperman, in an address to local
business and professional men.
The plans, now only tentative and
subject to change, call for de
velopment of the two papers from
the present Catholic Printing
company, publisher of the Cath
olic Daily Tribune. One of the
papers, the Dubuque Daily Tribttne, would be a distinctly local
paper. The other would “ continue
the present Catholic Daily Trib
une in the field of Catholic
journalism,” using the same name.
Trained
new.spapermen, who
would augment the present Cath
olic Daily Tribune staff, are ready
to begin work if the ' plans ma
terialize. Henry Conner of the
Catholic Daily Tribune pledged
his co-operation to the proposed
publications.
whelmed by glory” (Prov. xxv,
27). We should be satisfied, with
the assurance and certitude which
faith gdves us, that we have been
taught these truths by God Him
self, to doubt whose word is ex
treme folly and misery. , He has
said: “ Teach ye all nations, bap
tizing them in the name o f the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy (3host;” and again, “ There
are three who give testimony in
heaven: The Father, the Word,
and the Holy Ghost; and these
three are one” (Matt, xxxiii, 19;
1 John V, 7),

purpose of this life if there were
not some chance to rise above its
troubles? How would God be
fittingly honored if there were
no opportunity to escape the dif
ficulties we suffer at present
in paying Him worship? How
would the end of creation, the
glory of God, be attained, unless
rational creatures were given a
way to give it throughout eter
nity? How could God be perfect if
He failed to reward virtue or
failed to establish a sanction for
the laws He has given us? If man
wsre not destined for eternal hap
piness, would it not be a lie of
nature to have the universal long
ing for it never fulfilled? If our
longing for love, holiness, friend
ship, and other great emotions
that all recognize a.s admirable
were never to be filled, would not
they be falsehoods? Yet nature
and nature’s God cannot lie.
Reason, therefore, demands a
heaven. It is true that we cannot.
b^ reason alone, arrive at the idea
a supernatural heaven, with
joys so great that we cannot even
imagine them; but our intellect
does postulate some kind of an
eternal reward, where the sorry
strife of our present existence will
have passed.
That heaven transcends our
nature is a dogma of Catholic
faith. The Council of Vienne con
demned an opposite doctrine in
1311 and Pius V condemned the
same tenet of Baius. The Vati
can council taught that man has
been elevated to a supernatural
end, and the Ontologists were for
bidden to teach their philosophical
falsehood that the beginning of
all human knowledge is an imme
diate although indeterminate vision
of God— a theory that would
do away with the essential dif
ference between the way we know
God in this world and in heaven.
The Council of Vienne in 1311 de
fined that the intellect of the
blessed is supernaturally per
fected by the lumen gloriae (the
light of glory). As we have
previously explained, this light of
glory mu.st be had before the in
tellect can see God intuitively or
immediately.
We cannot prove absolutely by
reason that the beatific vision is
P«ossible; but nobody can show that
it is unreasonable.
The Church has left undecided
so far whether the blessed in
heaven cannot intrinsically sin or
are kept from sinning by God.
Some theologians hold that they
could sin, intrinsically, but God
withdraws His co-operation by
which He would permit any sin
ful act, and hence they cannot
These theologians say, for
sin
instance, that, if a saint saw
somebody he dearjy loved sent to
hell, he could, actually, be dis
pleased with God, and thereby sin;
but God does not permit it. These
authorities admit that the beatific
vision in itself would keep the
blessed from nearly ell sin, with
out this further help.
The Thomists and many others,
however, say that the beatific
vision in itself excludes all pos
sibility of sin. No creature, see
ing the Supreme Good, can keep
from being irresistibly drawn to it
and from fulfilling all duties, even
the most arduous, w'illinglir and
without the least repugnance, for
its honor.
This latter is our
opinion. The only reason why
anything attracts us is because it
resembles God. Even to see a
dear relative damned, therefore,
would not disturb our happiness in
heaven, for we would realize that
this person was sent to hell be
cause he had deliberately chosen
to be unlike God. The case would
be very much like seeing some
pus; if it came from a dear one,
that would hardly make it any
more attractive. Pus is pus; and
a damned soul is a damned soul.

Mad’ Penitent'
Cared for Sick
In Service Towards Others St. John of God
Found Outlet to Atone for Sins;
Work Continues Today

Today when medical men are
rushing lo microphones, when
magazines, even o f the so-called (The Liturgy— Week of March 8 Oropeza, Spain. Years later, John
harmless type, are filling their
returned home to learn that his
to March 12)
pages with articles on “ soul
departure h a d b r o k e n
his
(By R e v . C l a r e n c e G.
clinics,” bewildered Catholics are
mother’s heart and she had died
I
b s e n m a n n , S.T.D.)
prone to lend an ear to these
soon afterwards.
Sunday, March 6— First Sunday in
“ authorities.” TlicrC is so much
......................................
■ first
Lent, (privileted
Sunday e( the
Instead o f sending the boy back
drum-beating over the sex prob
elais; eemi-double). Cemmemaration
home, the priest found him a place
of Sts. FSrpetus and Falicitat,
lem that it is a pleasure to listen
in a good home. John became a'
Mar tyre.
to a solidly authoritative voice.
Monday, March 7— St. Thomae
servant in the house o f the mayor,
Dr. Alters is respected as an au
Aquinas,
Confessor
and
Doctor
a kind master. The mayor was so
(double). Commemoration of the
thority in psychology even by his
won over by John’s character that,
Lenten day.
opponents.
Tuesday, March S— St. John of
when the boy grew into manhood,
Qod, Confessor (double). CoramemoCatholic educators and parents
he offered John his own daughter
retion of the Lenten dey.
who have found Father Kirsch's
in marriage. The young woman
Wednetdey, March 0~-St. Fraacet
Sex Education and Training in
Of Rome, Widew (double). Com
was willing, but it was John who
memoration
of
the
Ember
day.
Chastity rich in facts and practurned the offer down. Perhaps he
Thurtday, Msrch 10— Tha Holy
tical advice, will find Dr. Ailers’
did not love the girl. But the very
Forty Marlyre (temf-double). Combook delving into the deeper
willingness of the mayor to marry
msmoration of tha Lenten dSy.
Friday, March 11— Ember day
psychological, philosophical, and
off his daughter to a peasant lad
(elmyle).
I
theological truths linked with the
o f no class standing speaks well
Saturday, March 12— St. Gretory
sex problem. Catholic educational
for John’a character.
I, tha Great: Rope, Canfessor, and
Doctor (double). Commemoration of
psychology is discovering new
John thought to avoid the mar
tha
Ember
dey.
mines o f truth in the age-old
riage by becoming a soldier and
moral and ascetical theology o f
enlisted in the army of Charles V.
the Church.
What happens to a man running But now the uniform was another
This hook demands careful like a madman through the streets, attraction to tha mayor’s daugh
study.
Dr. Ailers rightly com tearing his hair, and shouting to ter. Whereupon, John went to
plains that too many Catholic all the world how great a sinner Hungary to fight against the
educators presumptuously u s e he is, except that he soon finds Turks. He was then 27 years of
methods not in accord with youth’s himself in confinement where age. For about 14 years he was
intricate nature.
If the reader psychiatrists, alienists, and the like a soldier o f fortune in various
becomes impatient, perhaps it is may observe him? In 1538, the countries and under different ban
due mainly to a lack o f the hum people of Granada, Spain, solved ners. In U»e roughness of army
ble, scientific attitude employed the problem o f St. John of Qod in life he became as loose a liver as
by Dr. Ailers. For he does not exactly this manner. To all out any of his companions.
pretend to settle many o f the in ward appearance, John had “ got
When he was about 40. John
volved problems; he merely points religion” from a sermon o f St. left the army. Perhaps, ml con
John
o
f
Avila
and,
leaving
the
out dimeuhies and weighs them
science was reproaching him; in
church, he put on his exhibitioni o f any case, ha returned home, the
with great caution.
public self-humiliation in the city first time since he had left there
Like the Church, which he ad streets.
To the witnesses this
mires so humbly, Dr. Ailers coolly man seemed a bit touched and, to as a boy. News o f his mother’s
treads his way through the - mod save him from the sticks and death and his part in it added to
his remorse. From then on, John
ern educational maze, selecting stones o f a pursuing mob, they
sought to atone for his past
what is true in materialistic psy had him put in a hospital.
wickedness.
.
chologies, condemning without bit
John of Avila, the preacher,
For a time he 4!ended sheep for
terness what is dangerous or false. alone seemed to sense that John of
He sets up the Thomistic scheme God’s apparent folly was really the a rich woman near Seville, but,
wishing to do something fo r God,
o f values and demonstrates how result of a desire for penance and
he left his flock to seek a martyr’s
sex fits into this general philosophy sanctity. Wisely he directed the
crown in working among the
o f all life and being. All non- penitent to seek atonement for his
slaves of the Moors in Africa. The
Catholic philosophies o f education past sins through charity toward advice o f a priest, however, sent
fail to sol\*e the sex problem be his neighbor. Upon this advice
him back to Gibraltar. There he
cause they exaggerate part-truths; John of Gpd turned his life to aid
went from town to town selling '
they exaggerate part-truths be the poor. From this beginning
pictures and devotional boola
cause they do not possess the arose the Order o f Charity for the holy
to become one o f the earliest
whole truth.
Freudianism, be Service of the Sick, or Brothers
apostles o f the press. For this
haviorism, and all the modem Hospitallers. John o f God’s life
work John is often honored as the
“ isms” are neatly but gently embraces a series o f contradic
patron of printer^ and booksellers.
stripped for the impersonal truth- tions. Spain was in its glory, with
The Infant Jesus in a vision is
seeker.
the discovery o f the New World; held responsible for John’s going
public
penance
was
considered
to Granada to meet John o f Avila,
Perhaps the moat commendable
Men’ s, who finally directed him to his
feature o f the book ii Dr. Ailers’ vulgar and unheard of.
thoughts
were
centered
on
money
work in life. In art John is often
double challenge: He dares Cath.
oHc psychologists to delve deeper and power; there was no time to represented with a pomegranate
into the natural mysteries involved think of helping the needy and surmounted by a cross. The
;unate. John, who in later pomegranate, in Spanish Granada,
in the study o f personality with unfortunate
Catholic philosophy as a guide, life was to find himself in the represents that city, and the cross
and. he asks them lo stress the company of kings and nobles, be the words of the Infant that.,
relations between psychology and longed by birth to the low peasant there “ thou shalt find thy cross.”
After his public demonstrations
ontology; secondly, he calls Cath' class. And in his own life he
olic medical men lo compete with passed from the extremes o f of penance in Granada, John set
loose
living
to
sanctity
through
tled down to care for the aick.
psychiatry clinics by opening
Soon he founded a hospital for the
clinics o f their own. He insists penance.
March 8 is the day o f John’s sick poor. The people found that
that they must first study Catholic
id 1
at all, and help
philosophy and theology lo know birth and also o f his death. He he was not mad
truth, lest they be blind leaders o f was born in Portugal in 1495 and came to him from all sources, from
died
56
years
later
in
1650.
The
the Archbishop, the nobles, and the
the blind.
If Catholic medical
men fail in this enterprise, the only heritage he received from his people. To prevent him from giv
bewildered masses will either go parents was a training in goodness ing away the flothes from off his
back, the ^ishop o f Tuy designed
to spiritual quacks or snatch up from his mother.
Writers of John’ s, life speak a garb for John and ordered him
the crumbs from materialistic
of
a
1
‘mysterious”
disappearance.
to wear it. This dress later was
psychoanalysis. This area o f Cath
olic Action has not received the Whatever the reason for it, John adopted by the followers o f his
left home as a boy to follow a order.
stress it deserves. There is plenty
John spent ten years in chari
o f room for ambitious Catholic Spanish priest across the border to
table work before he died. His
medical students in the field o f
last illness was the result o f
psycho-therapy.
Catholics need Convert Priest’s Talks
overwork at the time o f a flood.
“ soul clinics” o f their own.— Paul
Attract
Non-Catholics
He had jumped into the waters to
J. Bruckner, S.J.
Oklahoma City, Okla. — The rescue a drowning man, and the
Rev. Gltidstone Kinkade has been shock and exertion, plus unatten
LUCIFER AT LARGE. By C. meeting unusual success in inter tion to his own needs, proved too
John McCole.
329 pp.
I-ong- esting non-Catholics in the Church. much fo r his weakened physical
One hundred and forty-eight per condition.
mans. 83.00.
John did not live to see aii order
Some o f the trends o f the mod sons attended the third in a series
ern American novel are presented of instruction classes he is now carry on his work. The rules o f
The number his community were drawn up only
and criticized in this book by a conducting here.
Catholic critic.
Mr. MeCsIe is rose from 85, the attendance at six years after his death. ’Ihe
fair, almost to a fault, in giving the first in the series. Father charity o f the Brothers Hospital
the authors' whatever credit they Kinkade was once a Baptist stu lers still endures today in more
than 100 hospitals in Europe.
deserve. Tlie tendency they rep dent at a Metho.dist university.
resent is no less clearly shown.
One is templed to compare the
present work with some o f the
studies o f the late Harvey Wick'
ham.
More literary and less
philosophical in its criticism, it is
Followintt Is a list of motion pictures reviewed and elasatfied br the National
no less valuable as a summary o f council of tha Legion of Decency through Its New York headquarters:
Class A— Section t — Unobjectlenablc for General Patronaga
some o f those aiarming immoral
of Tom Sawyer Headin’ East
Prisoner of Zenda
and amoral currents which stain Adventures
All American Sweetheart
Heidi
Radio City Revels
the stream o f so much contempo All Over Town
Hideout in the Alps
Range Defenders
Anapolis Salute
fitting a New High
Hltti
rary writing.
Ariene Lupin Returns
In Old Chicago
Riders of tha Rockies
Mr. McCole’s book is useful for Awful Truth. The
International Settlement
Roll Along Cowboy
Jubilee
librarians, who.se business ft is to Bad Man of Brimstone
Romance of the Rockies
Barrier,
The
Kathleen
Rosalie
know what novels they are making Behind the Mike
Kid Comes Back, The
Saleslady
available for the general public. Blondes at Work
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Scandal Street
Lancer Spy
It is useful, as well, for parents Boothlll Brigade
Sergeant Murphy
Law Man Is Born
Shi The Octopus
•
and teachers, whose duty it is to Boots of Destiny
Border Wolves
Legion of Missing Men
She Asked for it
supervise the reading o f young Born to the West
Life Begins in College
She’s Got Everything
people. For the rest, Lucifer at Boss of Lonely Valley
Life of Emile Zola, The
Snow White and the Seven '
London by Night
Dwarfs
Large is better placed among the Boy of the Streets
Breakfast for Two
Love and Hisses
Speed to Spare
reserved books. Its air o f a case Bringing Up Baby
Love It a Headacht
Squadron of Honor
book in abnormal psychology Brothers
“ the of the
■ West
Love on a Budget
Start Cheering
Making the Headlines
Tartan’ s Revenge
would not attract the cultivated Buccaneer, The
Californian. The
Mama Runt Wild
There
Goes the Groom
reader, while some o f its pages daeeidT of Bar 20
Million Dollar Rochet
Thirteenth Men
may stimulate the curiosity o f im> Change of Heart
Mr. Dodd takes if.O Air
This Way, Please
Thunder dity
mature minds.— Edward Burke, S, Charlie Chan on Broadway Monastery
Checkers
Murder on Diamond Row
To the Victor
^ .
J.
Music for Madame
Crashing Hollywood
Tovarich

r

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED

Noted Composer

The candid camera click* this
intimate vietv o f the maestro,
Msin*. Lorenzo Perosi o f the Acad
emy o f Italy, composing at the
piano.

Dangerous Adventure
Non-Stop New York
Trigger Trio
Daredevil Drivers
No Time to Marry
Two of Us, The
Of Human Hearts
Escape by Night
Under Suspicion
Old Barn Dance, The
Everybody's Doing It
Valley of Terror
Everybody Sing
On Again— Off Again
Welle Fargo
urphsn of tha Pecos
Federal Bulleta
Wettern (Sold
Outlaws of the Orient
Firefly, The
West of Rainbow’s End .
Outside o f Paradise
First Lady
West of Shanghai
Over the Goal
Forbidden Valley
•
Where the West Begins
4S Fathers
Fainted Trail
Whp Killed Gail Preston T
Galloping Dynamita
Paradise Isle
Wise Girl ,
Glamorous
_________ . .Night
.....
Paroled to Die
Wrong Road
Gold It Where You Find It Partners of the Plaint
Yank at Okford, A
Goldwyn Follies
Patient in Room 18
Young Dynamite
Harlem on the Prairie
Penrod and Hit Twin
You're a Sweetheart
Hawaiian Buckaroo
Brother
You're Only Young Once
Perfect Specimen, Tho
Ctaaa A—faction 2— Unobjactlonable for Adults
Action for Slander
Fight for Your Lady
Penitentiary
Affairs of Maupassant, The
Forty Naughty Girls
Prescription for Romanes
Alcatraa Island
Girl Was Young, The
Romance in the Dark
Back in Circulation
'Good Earth, The
She Married an Artist
Black Doll
Happy Landing
She’s No Lady
Bordertown
High Flyer
Slight Case of Murder, A
Bride Wore Rgd
Hollywood Hotel
Souls at Sea
Carnival Queen
Hurricane
Spy Ring. The
City Girl
I Met My Love Again
Swing It Sailor
Confession
Jury'a Secret. The
Swing Your Lady
Conquest
I.ady Escapes, The
Tears of Love
Danger, Love at Work
Live, Love, and Learn
That Certain Woman
Dangerous to Know
Topper
Living on Love
Daughter of Shanghai
Look Out For Love
True Confession
Doctor Syn
Man-Proof
Walter Wenger's Vogusa
Double Danger
Midnight Intruder, The
of 1938
Double or Nothing
Hy Old Kentucky Home
Westland Case
Double Wedding
Night Club Scandal
Wife of General Ling, The
Ebb Tide
Night Spot
Women in Prison
Everyday's a Holiday
Nothing Sacred
World's in Love, The
52nd Street
Live, Lovt, and Learn
Paradise for Three
Partnera in Crime
Clata B— Objtctionabla in Part
All Baba Goes to Town
Second Honeymoon
Juggernaut
Baroness and the Bntler
Lady Behava!
Two Who Oared
Between Two Women
'Let’ s Make a Night of It
Wife. Doctor, aod Nurse
Big Broadcast of 19t(
Mannequin
Wine, Women, and Horsea ,
Plight From Glory
Wom.n Men Marry
Rat. The
Clasa C— C o n d fn e d
PitfaUi of Youth
Assassin of Youth
Damaged Goods
Damaged Lives
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Sunday, March 6, 1938

R E G I S T E R

Spring Is Here,

MARYKNOLL PREFECTURE
IN CHI NA IS D I V I D E D

or anyhow just around the corner. It
must be, for that hardy old veteran o f
the diamond, Connie Mack, manager o f the Philadelphia Athletics,
has left for the training camp. His grandson, Frank Cunningham III,
grabs a bat, just to keep his hand in. Mrs. Mack looks on.

(l^ntinued from Page One)

have given our miaiion.
Your his family had been killed by
last reference was especially grati bombs. Raimundo said that his
Ossining, N. Y.— The Sacred thers Hark A. Tennien of Pittsford, Vt;;
J. Cunneen of Framingham,
fying, and, I am sure, will do father had been shot and his
Congregation o f . Propaganda has Arthur
Mass.; William F. Schuls of New York,
mu(^ good. Ortainly, it will do mother had died. His sister i
notified the Most Rev. James E. N. Y .: William P. Hulcahy of Framing
much to offset other articles that “ somewhere,.! don’t know where.'
Walsh, superior general of Mary- ham, Mass.: William F. Kupter of Flash
L. I.. N. Y .; Patrick J. Donnelly of
have appeared in various papers,
knoll, that the Holy See has di ing.
Lansdowne, Pa.; John M. McLoughlin
written, no doubt, by a few who
The Michigan Catholic warns that
vided
the
territoroy
o
f
the
Prefec
of
Elmhurat,
L. I., N. Y .; Arthur F.
Paris. — His Holiness has ad
Washington.— Bishops, priests, ture Apostolic of Wuchow, South Dempsey of Peekskill,
seemed to pick up a wrong idea
N. Y .: George N.
ssions o f the American Youth dressed to Henry de Vergees, pres
o f mission life ., It is surprising congress will bear watching.
and leading figures from American China, and thus has created a new Gilligan of Brooklyn, N. Y.. and R.
A ident general o f the St. Vincent
Russell Sprinkle of Franklin, O., and
how-much data you secured while sectional meeting is scheduled for
business, labor, economic, and so territory to be known as the Brother Francia Wempe of Cumberland,
on your trip.
As I mentioned Detroit in March. Radicals were de Paul society, a particularly cor
Md.
Prefecture
Apostolic
of
Kweilin.
cial
circles
will
participate
in
'the
above, your splendid comments prominent in the Ann Arbor con dial letter o f acknowledgment o f
Each o f these areas represents a
National Catholic Social Action
a
greeting
sent
to
the
Holy
Father
will help the mission cause very ference in 1936. At Milwaukee
conference in Milwaukee May 1 to distinct language. In Kweilin, Church Is Monument
in the name of the society.
much.
last summer, religious organiza
4. The meeting, under the patron which is to the north, pure Manda
“ This Society of St, Vincent de
To Parishioners’ Faith
Everything seemed to be going tions had 70 delegates and poli Paul,” the letter says, “ is dear
age o f the Most Rev. Samuel A. rin is spoken, while in Wuchow
along very well here, perhaps a lit' tical groups had 62. Most o f the to us. We know, indeed, with what
Stritch, Archbishop o f Milwaukee, Cantonese is Hie native tongue.
Liebenthal, Kans.—Completed in
tie too well, for we now have the political representatives were from brilliancy and with what unstinted
will be held in the Milwaukee The Kuchow region, about twice 1932 by the few German-Russian
the size of New Jersey, was en- Catholics of this small community,
worry and anxiety o f Father Dono (kimmunist and Socialist organiza generosity you have responded to
auditorium.
tusted to the Maryknoll Fathers St. Joseph’s parish plant is one
van's capture. Coming so close after tions. Although in minority, they our appeal in behalf of the in
Sectional meetings will deal
in 1925, and is admittedly the of the wonders of this state. The
that o f Father Bums, it is indeed were very active. The literature numerable little victims o f war
with
■
particular
industries
and
most arid of all China’s mission sacrifice of the small number of
a heavy cross. I am optimistic on display was chiefly from the that we called to the attention of
Catholic
social
teaching
in
relation
fields. Kweilin, a field equally as
though, and we are praying that (Communist party and the “ Ameri your pity and your zeal. The suc
to the indtistries. In a statement large, and from the viewpoint of parishioners is shown by the fact
he will soon be back with us can League to Aid Spanish De cess that has crowned your elforts
about the conference. Archbishop the apostolate equally discourag that, in 1917, they voted un
Everything possible is being done mocracy.” Sex literature was there proves to us with what thoroughly
Stritch
said: “ Speakers of national ing, was added to it in 1933. The animously to give five per cent
in generous supply. Some o f the Christian ardor you have acquitted
to effect his release.
reputation who have given serious combined areas count a popula of all their harvest to erect the
On the evening o f October 5, topics and resolutions were accept yourself o f this mission and how
and long study to our social prob tion of 5,000,000, among whom buildings; today, in spite of ad
while kneeling in the sanctuary of able from the Christian stand you have risen to the heights o f
verse conditions, the entire parish
lems in the light of the Papal en some 7,000 are now Catholic.
our chapel at Ho-Pei (North Fu- point, but there was a tendency the task that God has assigned to
group is entirely free of debt.
cyclicals
and
Catholic
scholarship
According to the new division, The church, rectory, and school
shun) which you visited. Father on the part o f speakers to identify you. It is no less pleasing to us
will
appear
on
the
program,
and
it
the Kweilin prefecture includes today would cost approximately
n otic^ a man enter the sanctuary (knnmunism with democracy. The to notfe the happy growth the so
is hoped that this conference will five towns staffed by eight Mary
from the sacristy. Evidently think Peace committee, after a bitter ciety has realized in the most re
?200,000 to build.
present the most thorough syn knoll Missioners, while the Wu
ing that the man had some busi debate, passed a resolution prom mote sections of the world, in
thesis
of
Catholic
thought
on
social
chow
prefecture
has
seven
stations
ness with the pastor, or that he ising all possible aid to the Span Europe as well as in Asia and
problems and ideals ever given in staffed by 11 priests and one Institute
in France
was probably reporting a sick call ish Leftists and endorsed “ Student America, and even in the mission
our country.” The Archbishop brother. The new Kweilin group
Father Donovan got up and went Peace days,” which have taken on lands. This growth is notable also
Pays Honor to Texans
into the sacristy with the man a radical aspect.
where bigotry is unleashed against Bishop Officer in Honor Legion tion at the “ embargo” placed by referred to the conference as a is as follows:
Austin, Tex. — Announcement
sort
o
f
“
popular
university”
in
Fathers
Edmund
A.
Toomey
of
New
Chancellor
Hitler
on
the
pilgrim
Paris.—
In
the
same
promotion
TTiere another was waiting for
the Church and her dearest insti
Mass.; John Romaniello of New of the election o f the Rev. Dz. Paul
where the Very Rev. Henry age of 25,000 Germans to the which “ the clergy and lay leaders Bedford,
him and, as far as we can ascer
Rf^helle, N. Y .; Patrick C. Toomey of J. Folk, C.S.C., dean of arts and
The Brooklyn Tablet tells us that, tutions. . .”
Eucharistic
Congre§s
at
Budapest,
may
train
themselves
to
carry
on
Hyvemat
of
the
Catholic
Univer
Waterbury, Conn.; Robert W. Greene of letters at St. Edward’s university,
tain now, they must have immC' “ several years ago. Congressman
sity of America was given the the Catholic Truth society of Ire after the mind of the Church— a Jaspar, Ind.; Joseph W. Regan of Fairdiately c o v e r t him with their Sirovich o f lower Manhattan vis
haven.
Mass.; Lloyd I. Glass of Cresco. and Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda,
guns and ordered him to come ited Russia and came back as a Carmelite Convent to Be rosette of an officer of the Legion land, through its executive secre true Catholic social apostolate.”
la.: Francis W. Keelan of Waverly. Latin-American librarian at the
tary,
F.
O’
Reilly,
has
announced
of
Honor,
the
cross
of
chevalier
and Arthur C. Lecroix of Newton, University of Texas, to honorary
with them. They also took one usual propagandist does. This was Established
in Iceland was presented by the President that the Irish delegation to the Co-operating with the N.C.W.C. Mass.,
o f the altar boys, who happened before he introduced his resolution
Social Action department, which Mass.
Amsterdam.—
A
Carmelite
con
congress
has
decided
to
change
Those
who remain in the Wu corresponding membership in the
of the republic to the Most Rev.
to come into the sacristy at the to erect a monument to Robert
is in charge o f the program, is the
“ Institut Historique et Heraldique
vent
will
be
established
at
ReyGeorges Grente, Bishop o f Le its route and will not pass through school of social science of the chow prefecture as are follows:
time.
The' capt-ure was well Ingersoll at Washington.
Last
The Kt. Rev. Mesr. Bernard F. Meyer de France” has been received in
planned— the compound was clear, week the Congressman in a speech kjayik, Iceland, this summer. Car Mans and member of the Acad- Germany.
Catholic University of America.
of Davenport, la.. Prefect Apostolic: Fa Austin.
melite nuns of the Holland prov emie Francaise.
Maronites Get Deed to Church
all were at Benediction and, be urged the calling out o f the army,
ince will leave in the course o f
Paris.—
In
the
recent
visit
to
Dutch
Scientist
Converted
fore the alarm could, be spread navy, and marines to shoot some
the summer to found this most
Amsterdam.— Dr. F. J. Buiten- Paris of the Most Rev. Anthony Catholic Drama Survey
they had made their get-away,
Japanese fishermen in Alaska. The
dyk, famous scientist and a mem Peter Arida, Maronite Patriarch o f
ransom o f $50,000 has been de^ Speaker o f the House criticized northern of Carmelite convents.
Continued by Bureau
ber of the Pontifical Academy of Antioch, the minister of foreign
manded. To date, we have been the Congressman for provocative
Sciences, has just entered the affairs, Yvon Delbos, gave to him
unable to contact with the latrones language.” A few days ago, Siro Phil Sheridan’s Widow
New York.— The National Serv
Catholic Church. He, is professor a deed 'recognizing the parish
and it is difficult to say just where vich introduced a resolution in the
Is Buried in Arlington of physiology and histology at the Church of Notre Dame du Liban ice bureau of the Federal theater
Father is at present. I know you House asking that the Neutrality
has released parts two and three
will keep him in your prayers act be revised to permit “ Loyalist”
Washington. — Funeral services State University of Groningen and (Our Lady of Lebanon) and the
that, (Jod willing, he may soon be Spain to buy arms and ammunition were held Feb. 26 for Mrs. Philip is .noted for his studies on the in Lebanese Foyer as the property o f of a Catholic drama survey in
which 91 titles appear. The cur
the Maronite nation.
back with us.
in the United States “ to defend H.' Sheridan, widow of the Civil stincts o f animals.
rent list, a sequel to part one,
Pilgrims
to
Pass
Up
Reich
Your paper is indeed popular itself against traitors and invaders.’ war cavalry general. She was 88
which appeared in January, was
Dublin.— To show their indigna
here and all the men enjoy
He declared that Franco was try years old. Mrs. Sheridan, last of
Danubian Congress to compiled by research workers of
very much, particularly Listening ing to establish the “ spirit and the widows of the Union army
Be Held at Fordham U. the Federal Theater project after
In, which is the basis for many philosophy o f the Inquisition” in leaders, died at her home a few 1,000 Catholic Youths
correspondence with Catholic col
blocks
from
Sheridan
square
and
pleasant conversations.
Spain.
Gather for Convention New Yo.'k.— The Very Rev. leges, schools, and libraries
the
equestrian
statue
of
her
hus
With best wishes and assuring
Robert I. Ga.^non, S J., president
It happens that he is*a Jew by
Spokane, Wash.— Catholic youths o f Fordham ui.'**Cxsity, announced throughout the world.
you o f a constant remembrance race.
“ He has frequently and band. Burial was in Arlington
of
the
Northwest
mobilized
mere
in my Masses and prayers, I am rightly denounced the persecution cemetery after funeral services at
that Fordham will sponsor a Danu
than 1,000 strong for the Stu bian congress composed of dele- 105 Vacation Schools
Sincerely and gratefully yours o f the Jews in C-ermany. Yet the St. Matthew’s church.
dents’ Spiritual Leadership con ^ t e s from E u rc^an nations with
inChrist,
thousands o f (Catholics murdered
Held in Archdiocese
.
R. A. Lane.
in Spain for their religion inter Open Forum Series Being vention here Feb. 26 and 27. Six interests ip theYlanubian section
nationally known Jesuit educators of Central Europe, to be held here
est him not at all. As a matter
William Philip Simms, Scripps- o f fact, he actually demands that Held in San Francisco from St. Louis, Mo., including March 31 to April 3. The principal
St. Louis, Mo.— A total o f 105
IFather Daniel A. Lord, S.J., editor
Howard foreign commentator, who the Red Loyalists be given more
San Francisco.— Over a period of Queen'» Work, directed the two- purposes w ill be to investigate the religpous vacation schools, to i' ipossibilities o f political and eco part religious instruction to chil
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